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An Evening with 
Rachel Jamison Webster 

Enjoy an evening with the author of a newly published, much-
praised investigation of race and American history through
a very personal lens. The library is pleased to  present a read-

ing and book-signing with Rachel Jamison Webster, a professor of
creative writing at Northwestern University and author of Benjamin
Banneker and Us: Eleven Generations of an American Family (Henry
Holt & Co., 2023). 

In 1791, Thomas Jefferson hired a Black man to help survey
 Washington, D.C. That man was Benjamin Banneker, an African
American mathematician, a writer of almanacs, and one of the
greatest astronomers of his generation. Banneker then wrote what
would become a famous letter to Jefferson, imploring the new
 president to examine his hypocrisy, as someone who claimed to love liberty yet was an
enslaver. More than two centuries later, Rachel Jamison Webster, an ostensibly white
woman, learns that this groundbreaking Black forefather is also her distant relative.

Registration is required for this in-library, limited-seating event. It will not be recorded.
Copies of the book will be available for purchase and signing on site. Presented in partner-
ship with the Book Stall.

Thursday, June 15, at 7:00 p.m.
IN LIBRARY

Did You
Know?
ELECTRONICS
WIPING CLINIC
Friday, June 9,
10:00 a.m.–6:00 p.m.
Do you plan to 
drop off your old
electronics at the
 Village’s electronics recycling event on
Saturday morning, June 10? Before you
do, any smart devices, tablets, or laptops
need to be wiped clean of your personal
information. If you’d like some help
with that, stop by the library on  Friday
and our Adult Services staff members
will be happy to assist you in restoring
your device to factory settings. 

Please make sure that your device is
charged and that you have your account
names and password in hand. 

Monday at the Movies Returns
And we’re back! After an unscheduled and extended hiatus, we are very happy to offer
well-crafted and thought-provoking films every third Monday of the month. 

Monday, June 19, at 1:00 p.m.—Buddy IN LIBRARY

A fascinating and poignant portrait of six service dogs and their owners that explores the
close bond of humans and animals, by the late, great documentarian Heddy Honigmann.
86 minutes. In Dutch with English subtitles. 

Monday, July 17, at 1:00 p.m.—Jockey IN LIBRARY

Clifton Collins, Jr. stars as an aging jockey hoping for one last great ride, and reckoning
with past mistakes, including his relationship with a young jockey who may be his long-
neglected son. 95 minutes. 

Monday, August 21, at 1:00 p.m.—The Truffle Hunters IN LIBRARY

Like the best of documentaries, The Truffle Hunters takes you into
a world you hardly knew existed. A group of aging men follow
the generations-old tradition of hunting for the coveted Alba
 truffle in northern Italy. 84 minutes. In Italian with English subtitles. 
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Registration is required for both types of programs—in library and on Zoom
—unless otherwise noted. See the library’s website for details and to register.

STUDY BREAK LOUNGE 
Saturday, June 3, 9:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m.
Sunday, June 4, 1:00–9:00 p.m. *NOTE EXTENDED HOURS*
Monday, June 5, 9:00 a.m.–9:00 p.m. 
Tuesday, June 6, 9:00 a.m.–9:00 p.m. 
Studying for final exams? The library is your place. We’ll have extra tables and
chairs as well as snacks, pencils, highlighters, fidget toys and index cards. New this
year: we’re staying open late Sunday night for more study time! Just drop in.

ADULT SUMMER READING CLUB
June 11–August 5
Dive into an “Ocean of Possibilities” this summer and join
our summer reading club for adults. Participants will
receive prizes for signing up and completing their reading
logs, and can participate in a weekly gift card raffle.
 Register by visiting the Reader’s Advisory or Reference
Desk, emailing radesk@glencoelibrary.org, or calling us at
(847) 835-5056.

ICE CREAM SOCIAL
Sunday, June 11, 12:00–2:00 p.m. FRONT LAWN

Stop by the library’s front lawn for our annual ice cream social and sign up for our
summer reading clubs! We’ll be serving up Culver’s frozen custard with all the top-
pings. In the event of inclement weather, we’ll move the treats indoors. Drop-in.

VINCENT VAN GOGH IN THE CITY OF LIGHT
Monday, June 5, at 7:00 p.m. ON ZOOM

In 1886, Vincent van Gogh arrived in Paris
excited about his own future and the future
of modern art. Art historian Jeff Mishur will
discuss works van Gogh created in the City
of Light as well as works by his fellow Post-
Impressionists. The program coincides with
the Art Institute of Chicago exhibition “Van
Gogh and the Avant-Garde” (May 14–September 4). 

AUTHOR JESMYN WARD
Tuesday, June 6, at 7:00 p.m. ON ZOOM

Enjoy an evening with two-time National Book Award
winner Jesmyn Ward (Sing, Unburied, Sing and Salvage the
Bones). She will discuss her life, literary vision, and
 perspective on love and loss. Jesmyn will be joined in
 conversation by Tracie D. Hall, executive director of the
American Library Association and recently named one of
Time’s 100 most influential people. This event is made
 possible by Illinois Libraries Present.

Summer Programs for AdultsBook Discussions
Everyone is welcome to attend our lively
discussions. We try to provide copies for
all who wish to participate. Dates subject
to change. Registration required. 

CAN’T-PUT-IT-DOWN NONFICTION 
Led by Judy Levin. 

Thursday, June 1, at 1:00 p.m. ON ZOOM

Constructing a Nervous System 
by Margo Jefferson

Thursday, July 6, at 1:00 p.m. ON ZOOM

Dinners with Ruth: A Memoir on the Power of
Friendships by Nina Totenberg

No discussion in August 

Thursday, September 14, at 1:00 p.m. ON ZOOM

Benjamin Banneker and Us: 
Eleven Generations of an American Family 
by Rachel Jamison Webster

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON FICTION
Led by Judy Levin. 

Wednesday, June 14, at 1:00 p.m. ON ZOOM

Intimacies by Katie Kitamura

Wednesday, July 19, at 1:00 p.m. ON ZOOM

Count the Ways by Joyce Maynard

No discussion in August 

MYSTERY BOOK GROUP 
Led by Ann Perks. 

Tuesday, June 27, at 7:30 p.m. ON ZOOM
Friday, June 30, at 1:00 p.m. IN LIBRARY

The Intrusions by Stav Sherez

Tuesday, July 25, at 7:30 p.m. ON ZOOM
Friday, July 28, at 1:00 p.m. IN LIBRARY

Clark and Division by Naomi Hirahara

Friday, August 25, at 1:00 p.m. IN LIBRARY
Tuesday, August 29, at 7:30 p.m. ON ZOOM

Before the Fall by Noah Hawley

HISTORICAL FICTION BOOK GROUP
Led by Ann Perks. 

Tuesday, July 11, at 7:30 p.m. ON ZOOM
Friday, July 14, at 1:00 p.m. IN LIBRARY
The Queen’s Sorrow by Suzannah Dunn and
Rizzio by Denise Mina
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DOUG TALLAMY ON HOMEGROWN NATIONAL PARK
Wednesday, June 7, at 7:00 p.m. ON ZOOM

Doug Tallamy returns to share details
about his newest initiative, Homegrown
National Park. The author of Bringing
Nature Home: How You Can Sustain Wildlife
with Native Plants and other acclaimed
books on the environment, Tallamy is call-
ing on public and private spaces to offset
the rapidly rising impact of climate change
by supporting and expanding biodiversity.

“In the past, we have asked one thing of our gardens: that
they be pretty,” says Tallamy. “Now they have to support life,
sequester carbon, feed pollinators, and manage water.”  Presented
in  partnership with the Friends of the Green Bay Trail and the Glencoe
Sustainability Task Force.

RAINBOW DAY PRIDE CELEBRATION
Saturday, June 10, 2:00–4:00 p.m. FRONT LAWN

Drop by the library’s front lawn and celebrate Pride Month with
all things rainbow! We’ll have supplies to color and make your
own pride buttons and stickers, books with LGBTQ representa-
tion for all ages, and rainbow candy to take home. 

AUTHOR ROBIN WALL KIMMERER
Wednesday, June 21, at 7:00 p.m. ON ZOOM

Join us for an evening with Robin Wall
Kimmerer, the award-winning author of
Braiding Sweetgrass: Indigenous  Wisdom,
 Scientific Knowledge, and the Teachings of
Plants. Robin will discuss the interconnect-
edness of humans and nature and the
importance of the gifts of the earth. Cindy
Crosby of the  Morton Arboretum will join
her in conversation. This event is made
 possible by Illinois Libraries Present.

YOU’RE GONNA NEED A BIGGER BOAT:
REVISITING "JAWS"
Thursday, June 29, at 7:00 p.m. ON ZOOM

Join film scholar Francine J. Sanders for a discussion of one of the
masterpieces of cinematic storytelling. Jaws was and is a wildly
entertaining adventure tale, but it’s also a master class in
 narrative storytelling and features one of the most relentless
antagonists in film history. You’ll need to watch the film on your
own before the discussion.

THE HISTORY OF BOB MARLEY
Thursday, July 13, at 7:00 p.m. ON ZOOM

Bob Marley’s catchy reggae music inspired black pride the world
over and Rolling Stone placed the artist at #11 in its list of the
greatest artists of all time. Gary Wenstrup, adjunct professor
at the College of DuPage, will use performance and interview
clips to trace the arc of Marley’s career from “One Love” and
 “Jamming” to” “I Shot the Sheriff” and “Redemption Song.”  

UNPLUG ILLINOIS DAY: 
MANDALA ART
Saturday, July 15
10:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m.
WYMAN GREEN

For a relaxing, no-screens
morning, drop by to create
 mandala-painted rocks! Or
if you prefer, color a mandala
 pattern using markers or
 colored pencils. This is part of
the statewide “Unplug  Illinois
Day” being celebrated in  coordination with the Glencoe Park
District. No registration is needed; just stop in. For all ages.
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BIG BOOKS: EMILY DICKINSON
Mondays, 7:00–8:30 p.m. IN LIBRARY

July 10, 17, and 24
Do you think you know enough about Emily
 Dickinson because you read “Hope is the thing
with feathers” or “Because I could not stop for
death” in high school English? Think again. 

This three-week summer course will probe the
 complexity of this 19th-century poet, who explores
the questions that matter. Leading our discussion

will be Barbara Joyce, who taught English at
New Trier for 20 years. She has led previous
 summer Big Books discussions of works by
Chekhov, Faulkner, Flaubert, Wharton, and Woolf.
Big Books is sponsored by the Friends of the Glencoe
 Public Library. Registration is required.
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Theater & Film 

AMERICA’S MUSICAL
THEATER LEGENDS
Susan Benjamin presents the lives and
work of the performers, composers, and
lyricists of the Golden Age of American
musical theater. 

Monday, June 12, at 1:00 p.m. 
IN LIBRARY

Leonard Bernstein, Part 1

Monday, July 10, at 1:00 p.m. 
IN LIBRARY

Leonard Bernstein, Part 2

Monday, August 14, at 1:00 p.m. 
IN LIBRARY

Ira Gershwin 

TALKING PICTURES
Enjoy an afternoon of thought-
provoking film discussion with Susan
Benjamin. You’ll need to watch the film
on your own beforehand.

Wednesday, June 21, 
at 1:00 p.m. ON ZOOM Tár

Wednesday, July 19, 
at 1:00 p.m. ON ZOOM The Mule

Wednesday, August 23, 
at 1:00 p.m. ON ZOOM The Inspection 

Summer Programs for Adults

THE LAST PUBLIC SPACE: LIBRARIES AS THE CULTURAL
CROSSROADS OF AMERICA
Sunday, July 16, 12:00 noon-1:00 p.m. WRITERS THEATRE

In The Library Book, author Susan Orlean describes public libraries as “a place that
doesn’t belong to me but feels like it’s mine.” The question of who libraries belong
to has increasingly come up in conversations about free speech, access to
 knowledge, and public health. In this panel discussion, experts from the American
Library Association’s Office of Intellectual Freedom; Chris Brown, the commissioner
of the Chicago Public Library; and Glencoe Public Library director Andrew Kim
will discuss the library as a cultural bellwether of today’s America. The event is
inspired by Writers Theatre’s summer production of A Distinct Society. Presented in
partnership with Writers Theatre. This event will be recorded.

CHICAGO’S EVER-CHANGING LAKEFRONT
Thursday, July 20, at 7:00 p.m. ON ZOOM

Much of Chicago’s shoreline was drastically altered over
the past century. Learn about colorful characters like Cap-
tain Streeter, entertainment venues like the Edgewater
Beach Hotel, and the many lives of Navy Pier. Presented
by architectural historian Laurie Petersen in a richly illus-
trated lecture that will include all the newest developments.

CLASSIC FILM DISCUSSIONS: SCREWBALL COMEDIES
Sundays, 2:00-4:45 p.m. IN LIBRARY

July 23: His Girl Friday (Howard Hawks, 1940)
July 30: The Lady Eve (Preston Sturges, 1941)
Join Francine J. Sanders, film scholar and writer, for a look at the wacky yet sophis-
ticated screwball comedies of the 1930s and 40s. With its sparkling dialogue, battle
of the sexes, social satire, and a world always on the brink of chaos, this genre
attracted some of Hollywood’s greatest actors and directors. Watch the films in the
library as a group, then enjoy a discussion. 

TOURING THE BATTLEFIELDS OF EUROPE
Thursday, July 27, at 7:00 p.m. ON ZOOM

Take a slideshow tour of the great battlefields of Europe! Presenter Robert Mueller
will be your guide through the sites of great conflicts over the past 600 years,
 particularly in Belgium and northern France. He’ll start with the English attempt to
claim the throne of France in what became the Hundred Years War and end with
World War II. 

ADULT CRAFT CLASSES
Make something to add hand-made coziness to your
life. Materials will be provided. Each class will be
offered twice—please register for only one date and
time. For adults and teens.

Fridays, 2:00–3:30 p.m. and Mondays, 6:30–8:00 p.m. 
June 16 & 19: Zipper Pouch
August 4 & 7: Summer Lanterns
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Children
ANIMALS AROUND THE WORLD
Sunday, June 11, 2:00–3:30 p.m.
WYMAN GREEN
All ages
Reading is Incredibubble and so are bats,
skunks, geckos and sloths! Join us to kick
off our Summer Reading Club with this
live animal program. You’ll get to learn
about many unique animals and even
have a chance to touch and hold several—
even a tarantula! Just drop in.

CARTOONING WITH
MARK ANDERSON
Thursday, June 15, 4:00–5:00 p.m.: 
Martial Arts Mayhem
Wednesday, July 19, 4:00–5:00 p.m.: 
Animal Amalgams

Entering grades 1–6
Artist Mark Anderson returns for more
zany, draw-along cartooning classes. 

BIG BEAUTIFUL BUBBLE WANDS
Saturday, June 17, 10:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m.
WYMAN GREEN
Suggested for ages 4 and up—
under 8 with adult
This summer will be INCREDIBUBBLE!
Create your own custom giant bubble
wand, then test it out! Can you make a
 bubble as big as a book? As a beach ball?
As YOU? We’ll also have various bubble
creation stations for you to try. Just drop in.

R

Summer Book Clubs
LITTLE BOOKWORMS BOOK CLUB
Mondays, 4:15–5:15 p.m. 
June 12, June 26, & July 17

Entering grades 2–3 in fall
Build reading and comprehension skills with
friends! We’ll read a short book together, talk
about it, and do a book-connected activity. No
reading assignments, no homework, just fun!
Register for one or more.

CHOOSE YOUR OWN ADVENTURE BOOK CLUB
Mondays, 4:00–5:15 p.m. 
June 19, July 10, & July 24

Entering grades 3–5 in fall
Practice reading skills and choose your path in this interactive book club. Readers
will work together to reach the end of the story by debating, voting, and rolling
dice. Survive the adventure to create a craft or book-related activity. No reading
 assignments, no homework…just fun! Register for one or more.

LET’S GET COMIC
Tuesday, July 11, 4:15–5:15 p.m.

Entering grades 3–5
Read selections from favorite graphic novels and comics, then talk about them with
other comic fans.  

Summer Reading Club
READING IS INCREDIBUBBLE
June 9–August 5
Birth–grade 8 
Stop what you’re doing, pop open a good book, and read (or
have someone read to you) this summer! Visit the Children’s Desk to pick
up your reading log (or sign up online at glencoelibrary.beanstack.org),
then earn amazing prizes just for reading. Complete 25 days of reading
to earn a free paperback book. Generously supported by the Friends of the
Glencoe Public Library and our community businesses.

ICE CREAM SOCIAL
Sunday, June 11, 12:00–2:00 p.m. FRONT LAWN
All ages
Stop by for our annual ice cream social and sign up for summer reading! We’ll serve
Culver’s frozen custard with all the toppings. The event will be moved indoors if
the weather’s not cooperative.

R

R

R

Activities & Events for Children

Classes marked with this symbol 
require advance registration. 

Register in person, by phone, or online at www.glencoelibrary.org. 
Registration for summer classes begins on Monday, May 22 except where noted.

R
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Activities & Events for Children
POLYMER CLAY CREATIONS
Tuesdays, 4:00–5:00 p.m.
June 20 & July 18

Entering grades 3–6 in fall
Learn basic techniques to create poly-
mer clay charms, figurines, and more.
Follow along with a shared project, or
let your own creativity flow.

LEGO BUILDERS
Thursdays, 4:00–5:00 p.m.
June 22 & July 13

Entering grades 1–6 in fall
Do you love Lego and using your
imagination? We’ll bring out our
GIANT stash of Lego pieces for an
awesome building challenge! Registra-
tion required. Supported by the Janet
Hauser Fund.

STAGE COMBAT
Thursday, June 29, 4:00–5:00 p.m.

Entering grades 3–6 
Behind every fight sequence is a
 combination of preparation, safety, tech-
nique, and storytelling. Join experts
from Writers Theatre to learn the fun-
damentals of combat and swordplay. 
En garde!

RED, WHITE AND BIKE
DECORATING
Monday, July 3, 3:30–5:00 p.m.
WYMAN GREEN
All ages 
Show off your patriotic spirit! Bring
your bike, scooter, stroller or anything
else on wheels and we’ll provide
 supplies for you to decorate it with a
Fourth of July theme. In the event of
inclement weather, supply bags for use
at home will be available to pick up in
the Children’s Department. Just drop in.

TINKER TIME: BUBBLE SLIME
Thursday, July 6, 4:00–5:00 p.m. 

Entering grades 1–6 
What could be better than sticky, gooey
slime? Sticky, gooey slime that makes
huge bubbles! Join us to mix, stretch
and play with your own unique slime
bubble creations.

BEN’S BUBBLE SHOW
Saturday, July 8, 2:00–3:00 p.m. 
All ages
Pop into the library and prepare to be
amazed by the most incredibubble
show you’ve ever seen. Ben’s Bubble
Show is part magic, part illusion, and
all amazing. You might even find your-
self stuck in the middle of a huge
bubble by the end of the show!

R

R

R

R

Early Literacy
BABY TIME 
Mondays
11:30 a.m.–12:00 p.m. 
June 12–26, July 10–31 WYMAN GREEN

Babies 0–14 months with caregiver

Babies and families are invited to sing,
bounce, and read in the library’s
“back yard.” 

TALES FOR TOTS
Tuesdays & Thursdays, 10:30–11:00 a.m. 
June 13–29, July 11–August 3
WYMAN GREEN
Ages 0–5 with caregiver
Join us for an outdoor storytime in the
library’s “back yard.” 

6 JUNE 2023 GLENCOE PUBLIC LIBRARY

Select Fridays, 10:00–10:45 a.m.
WYMAN GREEN
Suggested for ages 0–6 with adult
Join us outside to rock out to LIVE kids’
music featuring beloved area musicians!
Rain location: Children’s Department.

June 16: Little Miss Ann
July 14: Fox and Branch
August 4: Nanny Nikki
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https://glencoepubliclibrary.evanced.info/signup/list?df=list&dm=xml&ag=all&et=6
https://glencoepubliclibrary.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?EventId=12272&df=month&backTo=Calendar&startDate=2023/06/01
https://glencoepubliclibrary.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?EventId=12273&df=month&backTo=Calendar&startDate=2023/07/01
https://glencoepubliclibrary.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?EventId=12274&df=month&backTo=Calendar&startDate=2023/08/01
https://glencoepubliclibrary.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?EventId=12527&df=month&backTo=Calendar&startDate=2023/06/01
https://glencoepubliclibrary.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?EventId=12526&df=month&backTo=Calendar&startDate=2023/07/01
https://glencoepubliclibrary.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?EventId=12534&df=month&backTo=Calendar&startDate=2023/06/01
https://glencoepubliclibrary.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?EventId=12535&df=month&backTo=Calendar&startDate=2023/07/01
https://glencoepubliclibrary.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?EventId=12525&df=month&backTo=Calendar&startDate=2023/07/01
https://glencoepubliclibrary.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?EventId=12536&df=month&backTo=Calendar&startDate=2023/07/01
https://glencoepubliclibrary.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?EventId=12337&df=month&backTo=Calendar&startDate=2023/07/01
https://glencoepubliclibrary.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?EventId=12436&df=month&backTo=Calendar&startDate=2023/06/01


INTERACTIVE FAMILY MOVIE:
THE BAD GUYS
Sunday, July 9, 2:00–4:00 p.m. 
Suggested for ages 3+ 
Bring the whole family to play along
with The Bad Guys (2022, PG, 100 min-
utes). We’ll provide fun instructions and
props for an immersive experience that
encourages you to interact with the
movie in a whole new way. Just drop in.

LEGO BUILDERS: 
FAMILY FUN EDITION
Saturday, July 15, 2:00–4:00 p.m. 
All ages welcome 
(suggested for ages 4 and up) 
Unplug with Lego! Just drop in and build
using our massive collection of Lego
bricks and minifigures. Supported by the
Janet Hauser Fund.

BUBBLE ART
Thursday, July 20, 4:00–5:00 p.m.

Entering grades K–5
Use bubbles and bubble wrap to make
unique, bubblicious designs! 

ART EXPLORATIONS: 
THE GREAT WAVE
Saturday, July 22, 2:00–3:30 p.m. 

Entering grades 1–6 
Join artist Bernadette Foch for a unique
class featuring oil pastels, Sharpies, chalk,
and color-diffusing paper. Create your
own masterpiece to bring home!

BUBBLE LETTER GRAFFITI
Thursday, July 27, 4:00–5:00 p.m.

Entering grades 2 and up 
Create eye-popping name art with bub-
ble letters. Learn to draw bubble letters
and shade them to make your name pop! 

TEDDY BEAR PICNIC
Saturday, July 29, 11:30 a.m.–12:00 a.m.
All ages with adult
Bring a blanket, a picnic lunch, and your
favorite stuffed friend to the library to
enjoy outdoor stories and songs. Stories
begin at 11:30 a.m. Cookies and lemonade
will be served as an after-story snack. All
ages are welcome, but stories and songs
will be aimed at a preschool-aged audi-
ence. If the weather’s bad, the event will
be held in the library’s Hammond Room.

AN INCREDIBUBBLE 
SUMMER READING SEND OFF
Saturday, August 5, 12:00–2:00 p.m.
All ages
Celebrate the end of the summer reading
season with a sweet treat...and bubbles,
of course! All participants in the club are
invited. Kids’ summer reading check-in
will be outside during the event. 

12:00–1:00 p.m.: Depity Dawg
Ice Cream Truck—Join us for 
ice cream and frozen treats on the
west side of the library building.

1:00–2:00 p.m.: Fantastic Foam Fest—
Join us on Wyman Green for foam-tastic
fun!

FAMILY GAME WEEK
August 15-20
Ages 3 and up

Saturday, July 15: Boba to Go
Saturday: July 29: Nature Craft 
*pick them up at Green Bay Trail Day!*

Tweens and Teens
MAKE A MINI SQUISHIE
Tuesday, June 13, 4:00–5:00 p.m.
Saturday, July 1, 2:00–3:00 p.m. 

Entering grades 5–8 
Paint your own custom mini squishies to
look like cake, fruit, and more! 

RAINBOW STRING ART
Friday, June 30, 4:00–5:00 p.m. 

Entering grades 5–8
Learn how to use colored embroidery
floss to create a custom wall hanging that
will brighten your room.

R

R

R

R

R
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Get ready to challenge your family and
friends! Giant-sized games, including
Jenga, Yahtzee, and Connect 4, will be
available (on a first come, first served
basis) to play Tuesday through Sunday. 

FAMILY GAME FEST
Sunday, August 20, 2:00–4:00 p.m.
Ages 3 and up
Wrap up Family Game Week with an
afternoon of gaming fun! Bring your own
favorite board games to play or play one
of the games in our collection.  

SUMMER TAKE AND MAKES
All kits are first come, first served, while
supplies last and can be picked up in the
Children’s Department unless otherwise
noted.

Saturday July 1: 
Water Bead Family Science

https://glencoepubliclibrary.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?EventId=12620&df=month&backTo=Calendar&startDate=2023/07/01
https://glencoepubliclibrary.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?EventId=12530&df=month&backTo=Calendar&startDate=2023/07/01
https://glencoepubliclibrary.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?EventId=12537&df=month&backTo=Calendar&startDate=2023/07/01
https://glencoepubliclibrary.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?EventId=12677&df=month&backTo=Calendar&startDate=2023/07/01
https://glencoepubliclibrary.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?EventId=12538&df=month&backTo=Calendar&startDate=2023/07/01
https://glencoepubliclibrary.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?EventId=12678&df=month&backTo=Calendar&startDate=2023/07/01
https://glencoepubliclibrary.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?EventId=12691&df=month&backTo=Calendar&startDate=2023/08/01
https://glencoepubliclibrary.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?EventId=12353&df=month&backTo=Calendar&startDate=2023/08/01
https://glencoepubliclibrary.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?EventId=12658&df=month&backTo=Calendar&startDate=2023/08/01
https://glencoepubliclibrary.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?EventId=12776&df=month&backTo=Calendar&startDate=2023/08/01
https://glencoepubliclibrary.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?EventId=12608&df=month&backTo=Calendar&startDate=2023/06/01
https://glencoepubliclibrary.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?EventId=12544&df=month&backTo=Calendar&startDate=2023/07/01
https://glencoepubliclibrary.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?EventId=12666&df=month&backTo=Calendar&startDate=2023/06/01


Follow us on:
The Glencoe Public Library is subject to the requirements of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990. Any individual who plans to attend any program at the library
and who requires a special accommodation, or anyone who has questions regarding accessibility to the library, is requested to phone the library at (847) 835-5056.
The library reserves the right to take photographs and video of program participants. Photos and videos are for library use and may be used in library publicity
materials. Patrons who do not wish to be part of photographs or videos should notify library staff.

The library will be closed Tuesday, July 4.

Non-Profit Org
U.S. Postage

PAID
Glencoe, IL
Permit No. 1

********************ECRWSS****

Postal Customer
Glencoe, Illinois 60022

Donations to the Library
The library deeply appreciates donations made in honor of a
loved one or special event. Donations were recently received
from:
• Michael and Frances Perlman in honor of Ann Perks’s mother
• Carol McCardell and Michael Solomons in honor of Janet Hauser
• The Friends of the Library in honor of John Wick
• Irene Sufrin in honor of John Wick 
• The Friends of the Library in honor of Amoz Chernoff

Donations in honor of Bobby Slotkin received from:

GPL’S Beach Branch
The library’s Beach Branch is back! Join us on Wednesdays from
11:00 a.m.–1:00 p.m. starting June 14. Stop by our sun shelter near
the beach house and chat about books, learn about library
programs and services, sign up for your library card, and maybe
pick up a freebie while you’re at it! Weather permitting. 

Friends’ Corner 
Contact the Friends via email at friends@glencoelibrary.org or visit
us at www.glencoelibrary.org/friends-of-the-glencoe-public-library.

SUMMER BOOK SALE POSTPONED 
The Friends made the hard decision to postpone their previously
scheduled June used book sale. We’ll get the word out as soon as
the new date is announced. Until then, please remember that the
lobby book shelves have a rotating selection of books for all ages
and are open for shopping year round.

In the meantime, the Friends welcome your gently used books,
DVDs, audiobooks, and CDs in the bins in the library lobby (near
the front door). A tax letter for your donations is available at the
Checkout Desk. 

LATEST GIFTS TO THE LIBRARY
In February 2023, the Friends voted to support the Bibliobox
 service; American Musical Theater Legends; Talking Pictures;
and Big Books.

GLENCOE PUBLIC  LIBRARY
www.glencoelibrary.org • 847.835.5056
320 Park Avenue • Glencoe, IL 60022

LIBRARY HOURS
Monday–Thursday 9:00 a.m.– 9:00 p.m.
Friday 9:00 a.m.– 6:00 p.m.
Saturday 9:00 a.m.– 5:00 p.m.
Sunday 1:00 p.m.– 5:00 p.m.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR Andrew Kim

EDITOR Grace Hayek

Jim Fiffer
George Krafcisin
Linda Lin
Roger Parfitt

Michael Pope
Beth Schencker
Nan Weiss-Ham

Donations and Friends

 
 

   
 

Programs and classes 
sponsored by the Friends.

• Cutters Studio
• Becky Halcli
• Perfetti Van Melle USA
• Cristopher Borden
• Frances Broude &
Ray Anderson

• Jonathan Lambeth
• Elaine Kalvelage
• Susan Muasau
• Willem Roest
• Brian Mandelbaum
• Emily & Michael Perlberg
• Nicole Becker
• Suzanne Stovall
• Ramphis Marrero
• Michael Isselin

• Keri Bruce
• Matt Wind
• Maureen Liebenson
• Katherine Greisman
• Kaley Lambeth c/o Highdive
• Morgan Fischer c/o Mischief
• Sara Lifson
• Valerie DiTommaso
• Robert Finkel
• Anthony & Nina Chaitin
• Cramer-Krasselt
• Peggy Hamil
• Nicole Dowdell
• Kerrin Kramer c/o Doner
• Keith Berk & Sylvana Toskov
• Jerry and Terry Rubin
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https://www.glencoelibrary.org
tel:+18478355056
https://www.glencoelibrary.org/library-hours
https://www.glencoelibrary.org/glencoe-public-library-board-of-trustees
https://www.paypal.com/donate/?ctx=28.1033.0.0.39&hosted_button_id=FQTAN5JDA5AR6
mailto:friends@glencoelibrary.org
https://www.glencoelibrary.org/friends-of-the-glencoe-public-library
https://www.facebook.com/glencoelibrary
https://twitter.com/glencoepl
https://www.instagram.com/glencoepubliclibrary
https://www.youtube.com/c/GlencoeLibrary



